1207 Powhatan Street,
Alexandria, Virgin.ta,
March 16, 1943
Dear Mr. Carter:

We have had word of .Alllon , Jr.•s uncertainty, and naturally
we feel badly; but somehow it just isn't in the book tha t Amon
won't come through this war with foreign duty stripes, ribbons of
honor, little stars !or the African campaign, and maybe even a wound

stripe or so,,, • •AND SHOW THl!M TO US IN PERSON. That boy was born
with the most uncanny luck I've ever, known, and it isn't going to
go back on him now.
People love Amon, Jr~, and several have called me to ask if
we had heard anymore from him . No one s eems t o be worried that he
w9n 1 t bave a whale of an exciting experience to tell when he does
get back here, and we're all waiting anxiously to hear jus t what he
dOJ S have to report.
My husband, Marshall, comes home from the office most every
11 low" that he isn 1 t over there earning
himself some service stripes. He likes his work wonderfully well
here, but just the same,,, , ., all these fellows are itching to be over
there doing and experiencing the same things t hat Amon and the others
there have been doing. Perhaps most all of these left behind here
will have the opportunity to. go over, sooner or later, and whenever
the time does come they'll be falling over each other getting out of
here. Naturally, all we wives dread their leaving; but at the same
time Ice~ say for myself that since a man would feel "left out" at
the end of this war had he not gotten his f eet at least a lit tle bit
wet. I'm hoping that my husband doesn't have to feel "left out" when
all the shooting is over.
I am working for the Government , War Department, in the
Ammunition Section of the Ordnance Corp, • • regulating shipment ■ of
the 105MM and 75MM shot and shell. The work is most interesting, and
I'm enjoying the satisfaction I derive from doing some kind of War
work.
Marshall has been promoted to Major now, and wr ites the
manuscripts for the Officer Candidate Sohool of Engineering at Fort
~elvoir. Very soon he will take over an adve~ced school which will
be compulsory tr aining for advanced officers who need "refreshing"
before being sent to the field.
day theee days fe eling quite

I have inquired of various sources about the t itle of the
picture which was shown to the War Department employees, and in which
I saw Amon. I don't think it possible that I was· mistaken in believing it to be Amon, as the camera was held on him f or several seconds,
and the l onger I looked at him, the surer I was that it was he. He
was apparently sitting, as on the s ide of a truck, with a helmet on;
and though my memory is sorta vagu.e about all of i t .,,,it seems that
the fir st glance at him was of his profile, then he turned and looked

directly into the camera and smiled very faintly. Upon thinking
about this later, I seemed to think that maybe the smile this boy
gave, which was so identical to Amon 1 s OWN smile, was the key to my
recognizing him as Amon.
Vollowing is an excerpt from a daily bulletin of Fort
Belvoir which Marshall broueht to me last night. We believe this
to be the pi~ture.
"Through special cooperation with Vitagraph, the 45 minute
teohnicolor feature, entitled "AT THE FRONT IN NORTH AFRICA", which
was filmed at the actual battlefront by the Signal Corps, will be
shown at the War Department Theaters at Fort Belvoir in connection
with the regular scheduled feature, March 11 and 12."
Keep your chin up, try to be as happy as you can that
Amon, Jr. is capable and man enough to do the job he is doing,
(which is undoubtedly a superior one,) and use all your energ,v
strengthening your chest muscles so that when Amon gets home and
tells you of his experiences "over there", you can swell your chest
out, pop the coat buttons, and give your tailor a permanent order
for a larger size coat.
Sincerely, and with love,

